Remote healthcare have made a revolution in the healthcare domain. However, an important problem this field is facing is supporting patients who are subjected to severe emergencies (as heart attacks) to be both monitored and protected while being at home. In this paper we present a a conceptual framework with the main objectives of:1) emergency handling through monitoring patients, detecting emergencies and insuring fast emergency responses, 2) preventing an emergency from happening in the first place through protecting patients by organizing their lifestyles and habits. To achieve these objectives we propose a layered middleware. Our context model combines two modelling methods: probabilistic modeling to capture uncertain information and ontology to ease knowledge sharing and reuse. In addition, our system uses a two-level reasoning approach (ontology-based reasoning and Bayesian-based reasoning) to manage both certain and uncertain contextual parameters in an adaptive manner. Bayesian network is learned from ontology. Moreover, to insure a more sophisticated decision making for service presentation, Influence Diagram and Analytic Hierarchy Process are used along with regular probabilistic rules (Confidence Level) and basic semantic logic rules.
Introduction
The main aim of all sciences is to serve humanity. There is no doubt that health, in its wide meaning, is the most precious gift to the human race and healthcare is one of the noblest scientific fields that are rapidly witnessing major developments in the aim of giving human beings more hope in life. Although traditional medication and healthcare tools have proved to be very beneficial, but they seem to be insufficient in some cases. Taking into consideration, for example, the case of patients who are subjected to severe emergencies as heart strokes, monitoring patients at the hospital and giving them the right treatments could certainly help in reducing the risk of having an emergency, but it may on the other hand result serious psychological problems due to having a stressful life routine, which would worsen the situation. Consequently, researchers are untiringly trying to come with better solutions to assist such patients while being outside the clinical walls using what is so-called: remote healthcare. As researchers are revealing, context aware pervasive systems seems to be a very adequate solution. A system is contextaware if it uses context to provide relevant information and/or services to the user, where relevancy depends on the user's task [9] . Additionally, body sensors are emerging as a light alternative to heavy health monitoring tools. In the matter of fact, body sensors and other physical and virtual sensors can collect important data about the patients and their environment to allow presenting remote healthcare services while the patients are in the people's most familiar and comfortable environment: their home. Consequently, we do believe that traditional healthcare tools and the latest computing technologies form a perfect combination. In this work, we present an ontology-based context aware framework for smart remote healthcare. The system's main objective is presenting two types of healthcare services: emergency handling and emergency prevention. In these two functionalities lies the particularity of our proposed system since the health care services it presents are not just about regular monitoring or assistance. Above that it also aims to prevent an emergency from happening in the first place providing full healthcare services package to its users. Heart problems are found to be not only the most severe emergency but also the leading cause of death worldwide [1] , so our study is mainly focused on heart patients to find means that: (1) improve their life lifestyle to prevent heart-related emergencies from happening and (2) ease a fast detection and efficient emergency response to handle an emergency when it happens. In other words, the system's objectives are to save the users in case an emergency happens, protect them from having an emergency (as much as possible), and present its services while the users are in the people's most intimate environment, their home. We call our system SMILE, an abbreviation of: probabiliStic and Mathematical Intelligent Engine, since we design its concept with the future vision of giving patients threatened with severe emergencies a feeling of safety and protection, which indeed can have a great role in their healing process. In this study we develop an extension for a previous work [10] . Formerly, we proposed CARE, a context aware framework for health monitoring, but only explored AHP decision making model for optimal road selection. In this work we complete our study by developing a conceptual framework for context modeling, reasoning and decision making. This article is divided into 5 sections. In section 2 we highlight most of the key efforts reported in the literature. In section 3 we illustrate the motivational scenario. In section 4, we explain our approach's conceptual framework specifically the system architecture regarding context modeling, context reasoning and decision making techniques. Finally, in section 5 we conclude the paper and present our view of the future work.
Motivation Scenario
John, a middle-aged 40 year old man, lives alone and uses sMILE since he has high blood pressure and too high levels for the HDL cholesterol which can cause serious heart-related emergencies. On a regular working day as John wakes up at 6 a.m, the system notifies him to be prepared for his workout time is going start in 10 minutes, then displays the workout training video on John's TV. During exercising, his heart muscles are found to be tired so the system asks John to rest. As John enters the kitchen, the system displays what are the recommended food types and their portions for breakfast on his phone, reminds him to take his medicines, and asks him to submit that he took them. Before leaving home to work, a notification appears to remind him that he must wear something to keep him warm since the weather is expected to be cold during the day hours. When he gets inside the car the sMILE shows the less congested road to take to reach work using a map screen placed in front of the John's seat. After he finishes work, John decides to go shopping. When he enters the supermarket the system displays a message containing the list of food recommended for this week. At the end of the day John gets back home and sleeps, the system plays music therapy tracks. On another day, while John is jogging at his backyard he falls down. The system reports that the patients is having an emergency and automatically notifies a relative and sends a notification alarm to the nearest hospital. The hospital prepares specific instruments and empties a room for John. The system then assigns the nearest ambulance and sends it information concerning the best road that leads to John's house. It also provides the rescue team with information about the possible emergency and what types of medication John is allergic to. Finally, the ambulance reaches John and takes him to the nearest hospital by using the same criteria of traffic recognition. Figure 1 shows the system while being in action for both cases. 
Related Works
Many researcher works have been focused on studying context awareness and demonstrating its usefulness in remote health care domain. Some of these systems deal with distant monitoring and emergency response, while others systems introduced new assistants. For example, Korhonen et Al. [2] introduced a social alarm for elderly based on wearable sensors and intelligent monitoring. In addition, Pagnelli et Al. [3] presented an ontology-based context model and a related context management system providing a configurable and extensible service-oriented framework to ease the development of applications for monitoring and handling patient chronic conditions. Likewise, Helal et Al. [4] proposed to combine Java smart phones and smart home to provide assistance for elderly patients (mobile patient care giving assistant, general reminder system, notification of events such mail delivery, water leak, etc. In the same manner, Mihailidis et Al. [5] presented an assistant that works during hand washing for adults with dementia.
SMILE system
Figure 2 depicts sMILE's system architecture. It is developed based on a middleware infrastructure which seems to be very convenient to the requirements of context-aware systems due to its ability of allowing separation of concerns, easing extensibility and simplifying the reusability of hardware [6] . The framework is separated into 3 basic layers: Context Acquisition Layer, Context Processing Layer and Service Presentation Layer. In addition, cloud technology is used for managing historical data storage. To begin with, the Context Acquisition Layer is formed of a collection of sensors responsible for acquiring various contextual data. After, the data collected is sent to the Context Processing Layer which provides a mechanism to raise the results provided by the first layer to a higher abstraction level, then saves results locally and at the history cloud which offers a significant amount of storage capabilities. The stored data is updated every 24 hours, and retrieved through both push and pull methods. Finally, processing results are sent to the Service Presentation Layer via push and pull methods. This layer mainly controls the actual reactions of the system on various events and contextual instances. 
Context Processing layer
The main function of this layer ( Figure 3 ) is to raise the data presented by context acquisition layer to a higher abstraction level so that the system can determine, for example, whether the patient is tired through capturing some physical data like breathing rate, blood pressure and heart rate or whether the patient is sleeping by analyzing the location's noise level, lightning level and posture. To make this analysis work correctly it has two components: the Context Knowledge Base and the Reasoning Engine. The Context Knowledge Base uses ontology to represent context information in a structured form. An ontology [19] is a common framework which permits sharing and reusing of data by human and machine. We have chosen since it appears to be the most expressive model that fulfills most of requirements of context aware systems [7] . SMILE's ontology model (Fig. 4) gives the system's sensors, actuators, and other computational entities a common set of concepts to interact with one another and maintain the coherence of the knowledge structure.
Basically, seven entities describe the user context in general: Person, Time, Activity, Environment, Location, CompEntity, and SimpleEvent.
It is noteworthy that recognizing the user's activities depends on a recording a combination of simple events at specific time stamps. As we will see later, the importance of the class "SimpleEvent" is highlighted by the nature of Bayesian reasoning in sMILE, which uses subclasses of SimpleEvent in order to recognize more complex context parameters, specifically those of class Activity.
In addition, we use the encoding developed by [8] to represent the probabilistic properties (i.e. probabilities and conditional probabilities) of the acquired information. For instance, consider that P(UserIsSleeping)=0.6 and P(UserIsSleeping|UserOnBed)=0.8, then these information are represented in the ontology as follows: The Ontology Reasoner is the first reasoning level. Mainly, it contains pre-defined rules (written in SWRL [11] language). These rules are divided into two categories. The first one simply produce instances of the class "simpleEvent" at specific time stamps. Each recognition of a new simple event changes its property "SetActive" into true, for the recognized event and false for other event that can not intersect with it( for example a person can not be standing and sitting at the same time). Example of these rules are the following: On the other hand, the Bayesian Reasoner constitutes the second reasoning leve, formally probabilistic reasoning, to handle the problem of the uncertainty of context, which is unavoidable [7] . The BBN (Bayesian Belief Network) is a probabilistic graphical model that represents a set of random variables and their conditional independencies using a directed acyclic graph (DAG) [18] . Our approach to learn the BBN is a variation of the work presented in [12] but designed to be more suitable for SMILE's ontology model. The steps for this translation can be described as follows:
The variables of interest relevant to activity recognition are selected from ontology to establish the Bayesian network nodes. Thus, the classes SimpleEvent and Activity are selected.
The values which these nodes can take they are limited to are of Boolean type, since The Simple Event node in the Bayesian network are the values the property setActive in the ontology and the values of Activity node in the Bayesian network are the values of the property ActivityState.
ii) Defining the BBN Structure
Defining the structure of the Bayesian network means defining the links that connect the nodes to each other. Thus, if the relationship owl:DependsOn exists between two selected concepts in the ontology, then this relationship is transformed into a dependency arc between their corresponding Bayesian network nodes.
iii) BBN patameters
The BBN Parameters estimation are done via Likelihood estimation, it consists of finding the maximum likelihood of a specific BBN where is the most likely given the data, the result is what so-called CPT (Conditional Probability table) containing the Probabilities of each node given the configuration of parent values.
After the construction of the BBN, the probabilistic reasoning (inference) is done such that each activity has a specific probability knowing the specific simple events. The inference results are then saved in the ontology as follows:
-The value of the state with the highest probability is saved under the property "ActivityState" of the class "Activity" -The value of the probability of the state is saved under the property "HasConfidenceLevel" of the class "Activity"
For instance, having an Emergency of type "HeartAttack" can take Boolean values. As placed by an expert, it depends on the following instances of class "SimpleEvent": "PersonIsFalling", "PersonHasAbnormalSweat", "PersonHasshortBreathe" etc... An illustration of the process of translation from the ontology to BBN is shown in Figure 5 . In our example, however, the ontology the class "Emergency" (a subclass of "Activity") does not take any new values since the probability that the person has a heart attack actually knowing all parents is equal to 32.5%. 
Service Presentation layer
The Service Presentation Layer ( Figure 6 ) is responsible for the triggering health care services through the Service Execution Manager.
Figure 6 Service Presentation layer A. SMILE's services
The emergency handling services are designed to support an early detection of an emergency and a fast emergency response. While the emergency prevention services are designed, after a wide research in the field of heart-related emergencies, to create organize the patient's life style in a way that increases over all health and lowers the impact of any factor that causes heart problems. It is also noteworthy that the efficiency of emergency prevention services highly depends on the patient's commitment to the system instructions and advices.
Mainly our decision making tools are used: logic rules, CL (confidence Level), AHP (Analytic hierarchy process) and ID (influence diagram). Each of them suits a specific type of service. Table 1 briefly describes the main services of the system. [20] Weakly Sensitive
Food

Recom mendat ion Service
Gives food recommendations for each meal including snacks when the user location is detected to be at a restaurant or at the kitchen depending on the time of the day.
Logic Rules
Data used by these services are placed by a dietitian every week based on the user's blood sugar, cholesterol levels and other physical parameters. The main decision making component of the system. As mentioned above it uses four tools for decision making.
Slightly Sensitive
Shoppi
i). Logic Rules: Used to trigger services that simply needs information about certain contextual parameters in the ontology. For example:
SetActive(TimeIsMorning,true)^SetActive(UserInKitchen,true)^Executed(BreakFastRecommendation,false) → Executed(BreakFastRecommendation,true) ii). Confidence Level: Used to trigger services that are executed upon realizing uncertain contextual parameters as the user activity. The decision making mechanism is based on the principal of confidence level (our variation of the percentage scale [13] . As shown in Figure. the probabilities that result from the Bayesian inference are regarded as levels of confidence. Services are divided into categories of sensitivity depending on the situation's ability of handling fault and errors. Each category has a specific CL that needs to be reached so the service can be executed. Extremely sensitive services need maximum CL, highly sensitive services need excellent CL, sensitive services need very good CL, slightly sensitive services need good CL and weakly sensitive need slightly good CL. Rules are written in a form that shows the required CL for each kind of services. iii) AHP: a multi-criteria decision making tool which represents a methodology to calibrate the numeric scale for the measurement of quantitative as well qualitative performances [14] . It is used mainly by the system for optimal road selection. First, the selection criteria are identified as: distance, GPS info, historical info, traffic phone application info and type of road. Roads alternatives are firstly compared to each criterion and then compared with respect to each other to form pair wise comparison matrices. Next, the evaluation of each road to decide what is the best road alternative is done using two steps. The first step is normalizing vectors by summing values in each column of the pair wise comparison matrices, then dividing each value in a column by its corresponding column sum to normalize preference values then calculating the average of the values in each row. The second step is developing of the overall ranking to decide which one is the most important. Finally, the road with the highest score is displayed on the ambulance screen/or the patient's car screen. A More detailed illustration can be found in our previous work [10] . Figure 8 shows the interface of the application we developed.
Figure 8
Optimal road selection system interface iv). Influence Diagram: Music therapy is not a random service. The decision of what music tracks should be played in the music therapy service is based on the user emotional state and the mood improvement recorded after playing a certain track during a specific state. To aid in the decision making process we use ID (Influence Diagram). An ID [15] is a BBN augmented with decision nodes representing decision alternatives and utility nodes, which assign a utility value to each state of the world. For deciding what music track should be played we build an influence diagram with 3 nodes: EmotionalState (uncertainty node), PlayMusic (decision node) and the MoodImprovement (utility node). We apply the same parameter learning strategy used for BN for learning the parameters of the music selection utility diagram. For example, the music preferences of each emotional state are as follows: track 1 for happy, track 2 for sad and track 3 for neutral. The ID after inference is shown in Figure 9 . where the patient is 60% happy and track 2 is the choice with the highest utility.
Figure 9
Best music track selection using ID
Conclusion
This work introduced SMILE, Smart Monitoring Intelligent Learning Engine, a context aware system that presents smart remote health care services for patients subjected to severe emergencies, enabling them to continue their daily life routine while being monitored and protected. Our study was mainly focused on heart patients. The novelty of this approach lied in the design of the main system's functionalities integrating emergency handling and emergency prevention services together, where the services are not only focused on detecting an emergency situation in the least possible time, but also aim to prevent an emergency from happening in the first place through lowering the impact of its possible causes. To succeed our objectives, a layered middleware architecture was proposed for supporting context adaptation with the main functionalities of data acquisition, storage, processing and decision making. We also exploited the potentials of ontologies for context modeling to give computational entities a common set of concepts about interacting with one another and maintain the coherence of the knowledge structure. For realizing the Intelligence of sMILE the system functionalities included two reasoning levels used to overcome the challenging task of exploiting the true meaning context data, considering the demand of instant responses of the system any change in its context besides the imperfect and uncertain nature of context data. The first level is ontology reasoning that produces additional knowledge, in particular Simple Events. The second level applies machine learning techniques, specifically BBN, to infer the probabilities of activities knowing simple events generated by the first reasoning level. The advantages of Bayesian Reasoning is mainly in dealing with the uncertainty aspect of the system through supporting the inference of various types of activities based on the knowledge already saved in the database beside producing results specific for each user enabling SMILE to learn its users and their context. At the end, the activity with the highest probability is sent to the database for further processing associated with the value of the probability or the confidence level. The confidence level is later used to aid the decision making process. Moreover, for having more accurate decisions, influence diagrams and AHP multi-criteria decision making model are used along with probabilistic rules based on confidence levels and basic semantic rules. Influence diagram supports decision making based on expected utility of each decision, while AHP aids in making decisions which are based on multiple criteria.
The next phases of this work include experimenting using real data and the complete implementation of sMILE system. Another direction for our future work is dealing with a main limitation of the system as recognizing multiple activities and supporting using Dynamic Bayesian Networks to predict the activities of the user including abnormal activities (as suffering from an emergency), thus presenting more intelligent, reliable and efficient services.
